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Mark Chomyn: Scale Staffel Aeromodeler of the Year!
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President’s Landing Strip:
“You Never Know…..
It was 1998 and my wife, Kathy, was working on a merger team for a local utility. She was assigned to ride with
another employee to a corporate meeting a couple of hours away. She and the driver had never met. As they
rode up Interstate 5 toward Los Angeles, idle conversation began as to how many kids you have, how old are
they and other get-to-know-you topics. When it came to entertainment and hobbies, Kathy mentioned that her
husband flew free-flight models and that she had built a few in the past herself.
The driver jumped in excitement and nearly ran off the road giving Kathy a white-knuckler for a few minutes.
Regaining his composure and control of the car, the driver exclaimed, “I love free-flight! I have lots of kits, but I
didn’t know anyone still flew.”
The driver was Mark Chomyn and that was his introduction to Scale Staffel and our introduction to one of our
finest members. Mark has been a member ever since and has proven to be a prolific builder and a remarkable
asset to our organization. We proudly presented Chomyn the award of “Aeromodeler of the Year 2011” at the
Orbiteers/Scale Staffel awards banquet in January 21, 2012.
So…you never know where you may come across a future Aeromodeler of the Year. It could be at a corporate
meeting or standing in line at the grocery store. So talk it up and maybe print business cards with flying site
info to hand out. You just never know when you will bump into an enthusiast.
LLFF! (Long Live Free Flight!)
John Hutchison

*********************************March Indoor Contest***********************************
Sunday, March 4, 2012 at 0700 – 1130 am
An indoor mini-festival in the BIG Grossmont Gym (see map at: http://www.scalestaffel.org/) :
Two AMA Events: Limited Penny Plane and A6
Two FAC Events: Phantom Flash and No-Cal Scale
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Scale Staffel FAC Squadron 41 - 2012 Outdoor Contest Schedule

Three, Two-day, 11-event FAC Festivals!
Dates:
1. Sat/Sun, April 28/29, 2012, Site: Perris, CA, 7:00 am – 12:00 noon, both days
2. Sat/Sun, August 25/26, 2012, Site: Otay Mesa, CA, 7:00 am – 12:00 noon, both days
3. Sat/Sun, October 27/28, 2012, Site-TBA: Otay Mesa or Perris, CA, (7:30 am-12:30 pm)
FAC Single Model Events (Fly any event on either day, but all flights for a given event must
be flown on the same day)
1. FAC Rubber Scale
2. FAC Power Scale: 90 second max
3. FAC Embryo Endurance
4. FAC Jimmie Allen - Hand Launch
5. FAC 2-Bit(+1) Rubber - Hand Launch
6. FAC Phantom Flash
7. FAC Golden Age Civil Scale
Mass Launch Events
8. FAC World War I Combat: Wind at 0820, Launch at 0830-Saturday
9. FAC World War II Combat: Wind at 0920, Launch at 0930- Saturday
10. FAC Greve/Thompson Race: Wind at 0820, Launch at 0830- Sunday
Special “11th” Events:
April 29, 2012: Grumman Military Mass Launch (Any non-high-wing Grumman military
craft, from any era. Must meet WW2 Combat “45 scale points” and armament rules. Bring
your Westfac3 ships!) - Wind at 0920, Launch at 0930-Sunday, April 29
August 26, 2012: FAC Battle of Midway Mass Launch Event (models also qualify for WW2
Combat) - Wind at 0920, Launch at 0930-Sunday
(See http://www.flyingacesclub.com/MML2012.pdf for list of approved aircraft)
October 27/28, 2012: FAC Catapult Jet / No-Cal Scale – Combined
Prizes: All events - Awards for first to third place. First place trophies for WW1 and WW2
Combat events
Fees: $8 for Contest including entry for one event, $3 for each additional event; $20
maximum to cover contest entry and 5 to 11 events
Contest Directors: (Pilots’ meetings: 8 am at the field on both contest days)
George Mansfield: gmansfield75@gmail.com phone 858-453-3857
John Hutchison: johnhutchison1@cox.net phone 619-303-0785
Award presentations: Immediately following the contest‘s final gun on Sunday.
Lunch: Brown Field, “Landing Strip Bar/ Café” after contest, both days. From Otay Field exit,
drive west on Route 905, turn right at Cactus Road into airport parking lot. For maps to flying
fields and links to local motels: See pages 15 & 16 of this newsletter
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Scale Staffel Indoor - Movin’ Uptown!
Even SoCal has a peak indoor season, i.e. December through March, when rains often play havoc with our
outdoor plans. This year John Hutchison has persuaded the Grossmont College admin people that we deserve
a site to match the enthusiasm and quality of our many regional fliers. Upshot: we garnered the BIG GYM, for
at least for the next several months. Here are our new digs and the flight line:

Compared to our other venue, the big gym has about 4 times the area and we have 50% more time to fly;
result: 5-6 times more flights per session. Add great lighting, a relatively clean ceiling, and zero drafts from
ventilators; near indoor perfection!

Kang Lee and his “7-minute+” Penny Plane

Hutchison’s Waterman No-Cal

Happy Bob Overcash, Phantom Flash

Pro Mike Jester, Penny Plane

Phantom Flashes of Hutchison, Overcash with Scott’s Pup in hot pursuit
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Scale Staffel Indoor (cont)
Fourteen flyers & pit crew members showed up for our “First Sunday of February” session. Here are
three most-welcome new guys. Don’t miss the March 4 contest!:

Heinz Marchhauser
Steve Shepersky with Parlor Mite

Jack Dedrick

Our own Kang Lee’s 2011 Nats winning EZB ! (Full writeup in NFFS Free Flight, Nov/Dec, 2011 Issue)
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Workshop of the Month: Bob Overcash
Bob Overcash is not only a prolific builder of great indoor and outdoor models, both sport and scale, he also “turns” out
our magnificent WW1 and WW2 combat trophies.
Here is Bob on his model shop:
“My main work station is a tilt-top bed tray. On it is a balsa work board, magnetic tool holder and light. The side
pockets, normally used for the Sunday paper, are handy for storing work supplies. It doesn’t take very much in the way
of tools and materials to build free flight models, so over the years I’ve been able to accumulate enough to have just
what I need at each work station. While the bed tray/portable work top can be used anywhere, I mainly use it on my
adjustable bed. The bed-tray combo allows me to change my position often to relieve chronic back and leg pain.”
The Hobby Room: “Here there is a large drafting table with a 2’ x 4’ ceiling tile (holding projects in progress) hanging
from a shelf above. The shelf is for kits I hope to build. A 4 foot fluorescent light under the shelf and a clip-on flood light
brighten the scene. Good lighting is a key to good work. Drawers on either side of the drafting table provide all the
materials I need. For tissue shrinking I use frames purchased cheaply at Michaels. Mason jars for small hardware
provide easy see-through access to supplies, tubing, wire, wood, etc.

My lumber/tissue storage wall is made from a single
sheet of foam core; simple - with easy access and
high visibility.
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Workshop of the Month: Bob Overcash (cont)
A bar-height table is used for my stand-up work and power tools ( scroll saw, table saw, drill press, airbrush, compressor,
etc, etc). Any available extra wall space is used for plans and finished models. I think that plans are as neat to look at as
the planes that come out of them (pure art to me!)

Finally, there are auxiliary tables/storage units,
which are sort of desks with wheels. I say put
wheels on everything to spread out the work.
A work place should be designed to work for you. .
My shops are for working and producing. Make
yours in a way that gets the best out of you. To
some my hobby room may look messy, but for me:
‘A creative mess is better that tidy idleness’.

Bob Overcash with his Pilatus Porter and Phantom Flash
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Tools and Tips:
1) Indoor torque meter designed by the legendary Cezar Banks
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Tools and Tips (cont.):
2. FAC Catapult Jets for quick fun (after a preamble on custom dowel fabrication) (reprinted
from “Thermalier” of the Pensacola Free Flight Team, Jan/Feb 2012 issue, George White, Ed)
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2. FAC Catapult Jets for quick fun (cont.)
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3. Accurate assembly of prop blades to a spinner for scale models
From the newsletter archives, master modeler John Laycock, with a tip of the hat to Clarence Mather,
shows us how it can be easily done. Use a pitch gage for fine adjustment of prop blade angle before
final glue-in . (For mounting a molded plastic spinner on a 2-blade prop, see the link on page 14 )

4. Quick and easy sheet balsa jig for alignment of cabaned wings
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5. Rolled Tube Fuselages

6. Laminated sliced ribs without spring back

Members’ Modeling Gallery

Mark Chomyn, Scale Staffel Aeromodeler of the Year, with his lovely Waco and SE5
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Members’ Modeling Gallery (cont)
Bob Hodes of the FAC Vegas Vultures:

Flight trimming his first outdoor model: a very nice Fairchild

Mike Jester of the San Diego Scale Staffel

Cessna CR-3 Thompson Racer-Hot!

Slick new P51 climbing out

John Hutchison –Scale Staffel

Stearman PT-17

Prolific Dave Scigliano – Scale Staffel
1911 Voisin Hydroplane- Peanut Scale-Sweet bonus baby

Production line of Frank Allen,
Master of modeling in many arenas
Majestic P30: 4 firsts & 1 second in S/W FAI Annuals!
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Past times Gallery

Internet Links:
Micro Flier Radio: a good looking source, courtesy of Frank Allen; Lots of micro gear, DT timers, speed controls, servos,
batteries, props, motors, RTF planes, etc. http://microflierradio.com/index.html
Mounting a lightweight plastic spinner to a rubber powered free flight prop (video):
This guy is entertaining and even with the verbal goofs, his technique is a big improvement over my attempts at the
same task: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6nJrbHvr1Bk
Here’s one version of the ‘Liquid Tape’ referred to in the video:
http://www.starbrite.com/productdetail.cfm?ID=1081&ProductCat=home%20care&ProductSCat=liquid%20electric%20tap
e%20(home)&ProductSSCat=
Paul Bradley’s Voluminous Downloadable Plans Site
Check this one out! Among its many treasures are 18 military no-cal plans (mostly WW2) which include “printed tissue”
artwork. Make sure your printer color cartridge is fully loaded!
http://www.parmodels.com/Plans/Free%20Flight.htm
Model Builder “Reprints”: All 295 issues-from #1 to the very last, 35,000 pages scanned onto two DVDs. $75 postpaid
from Roland Friestad, 1640 N. Kellogg Street, Galesburg, IL 61401 cardinal.eng@grics.net Looks like a bargain to me
& think of the bookcase space it’ll save!
Nature’s UAV’s: Osprey out fishing: http://www.arkive.org/osprey/pandion-haliaetus/video-00.html
Goshawk Showing off in the lab: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2CFckjfP-1E Goshawk again, at 40 mph in dense
woods with head-mounted camera: http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=waNQmNF6Sgs
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Kudos to Roger: New FAC Squadron - “Arizona Condor Squadron”- FAC #72!!
Last summer, San Diego Scale Staffel lost a great sparkplug, organizer, and fellow pilot, Roger Willis, to
sunny Buckeye, Arizona. However, all wasn’t lost, because Roger immediately mustered a bunch of newby
flyers living in his subdivision. Upshot: In less than 6 months he has trained seven new FAC members, all
flying their first FA Moths! He topped that off with a coup to die for: an extensive alfalfa flying field provided
by a very friendly local farmer/private pilot. So we didn’t lose Roger; because now he, plus his cohorts, will be
flying with us at our events, and we’ll get over to Buckeye for some much needed alfalfa fixes. Many
congratulations Roger, well done!. We’ll see all of you Condors at Perris on April 28th & 29th.
Roger with his fledgling FACers in the alfalfa:

Roger Willis and his gorgeous new STINSON VOYAGER. Earl Stahl design from a Flyline kit. It has a 30" wing
span and mounts a 9.5” prop with Gizmo Geezer, driven by 6 strands of 3/16th X 36". Weighs in at 80 gm.
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Map to Perris, CA Flying Field (Site of WestFac 1, held in 2007):

Field Entrance
(Look For FAC Sign)

Approx. 0.5 mile
Rough Dirt Road

Flight Line

Holiday Inn Express: 480 S. Redlands Ave; less than 1 mile to field:
http://reservations.hotelhotline.com/hotel/200153/holiday-inn-express-perris-east/?destination=Perris&checkin=2012-04-28&check-out=2012-04-29& I believe this is the old Days Inn, completely remodeledRegency Inn and

Suites: -6 miles to field: http://reservations.hotelhotline.com/hotel/232325/regency-inn-andsuites/?destination=Perris&check-in=2012-04-28&check-out=2012-04-29& Also check out motels in Moreno Valley
(10 miles to Perris) and Sun City ( 6 miles to Perris)
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Map to Otay Mesa, CA Flying Field (Scale Staffel’s “Air Base”)

Alta Road

Flight Line

Motels near Otay Mesa Field:

A: Comfort Suites Otay Mesa
2351 Otay Center Dr, San Diego, CA 92154
(619) 661-1966

B: Holiday Inn Express Otay Mesa
2296 Niels Bohr Court, San Diego, CA

(619) 710-0900
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